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Atoms with different internal states can exhibit different responses to an artificial magnetic field. An atomic
gas mixture of two different components can therefore be interpreted as a mixture of two atomic gases carrying
different synthetic charges. We consider the superfluid state of such unequally charged Fermi gases coupled
to a magnetic field via the orbital effect and trapped in a torus geometry. The orbital coupling to the magnetic
field favors an inhomogeneous superfluid state with optimum finite center-of-mass momentum pairing. The
resulting population-balanced orbital Fulde-Ferrell (FF) state is robust against the magnetic field and does not
undergo pair breaking unlike the conventional BCS and Fulde-Ferrell-Larkin-Ovchinnikov type pairing states
under the Zeeman effect. We contrast the homogeneous and inhomogeneous cases emphasizing the advantages
of the unequally charged systems and present their momentum distributions. We conclude that an unequally
charged atomic Fermi gas system orbitally coupled to an artificial magnetic field provides an ideal candidate for
experimental realization of the FF state.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Fulde-Ferrell-Larkin-Ovchinnikov (FFLO) state [1, 2],
in which Cooper pairs have finite center-of-mass (CM) mo-
menta, has attracted interest for decades in the field of su-
perconductivity [3–30]. The existence of this exotic and elu-
sive state has been investigated in heavy-fermion systems [3–
5], organic superconductors [6–9], iron-based superconduc-
tors [10–13], ultracold atomic gases [14–28] and high en-
ergy physics [29]. There is various observational evidence
of FFLO state [5–12], the evidence being ”circumstantial in
organic superconductors, scant in the pnictides, and complex
in the heavy fermions” [31]. Despite extensive studies on
fermionic superfluids in quantum gases, direct observation of
the FFLO states in the field of ultracold atoms is yet to be an-
nounced. The experimental and theoretical achievements in
the field of ultracold quantum gases [14–22] continue to stim-
ulate the studies of the FFLO state in Fermi mixtures.
An FFLO state can appear when a population imbalance
exists between the two fermion species. Such an imbalance
causes a mismatch in the Fermi surfaces. The Fermi surface
mismatch in general can arise from various asymmetries be-
tween the components [19–21, 32–34]. In solid state physics
this mismatch can be generated by applying a magnetic field
which partially polarizes the system. A similar state can be
obtained in ultracold atomic gases by introducing an imbal-
ance in the number or mass of different spin species. With
such an asymmetry, involving all possible states in pairing
requires non-degenerate pairing which as a consequence re-
duces the excitation energy gap. In such cases, pairing in an
FFLO state can favor a finite CM momentum for the Cooper
pairs involving quantum states that are closer in energy com-
pared to those of zero momentum pairs. We demonstrate such
a scenario for a single CM momentum for all pairs with a
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FIG. 1: Comparison of finite center-of-mass momentum pairing for
unequally charged fermions coupled to a magnetic field via (a) the
Zeeman effect and (b) the orbital effect in the non-interacting limit.
The states forming Cooper pairs are indicated by the same symbols
on the dispersion curves of both fermion species. The red arrows
show the center-of-mass momentum κ. The orbital effect allows for
perfect pairing of degenerate states as shown in (b).
generic Zeeman splitting between the components in Fig. 1(a).
The partial pairing of states is shown by representative sym-
bols on the non-interacting quadratic dispersion curves. These
types of non-degenerate Fermi surface mismatch weakens
pairing and superfluidity eventually disappears with increas-
ing asymmetry.
In order to avoid the pair breaking effects of asymmet-
ric pairing, we consider a Fermi surface mismatch with per-
fect degenerate-state pairing. We propose orbital coupling to
the magnetic field and yet allow an imbalance in the elec-
tric charge of the fermions forming the Cooper pairs. The
unequally charged Fermi seas shift differently in momentum
space due to the orbital coupling. The shifts are proportional
to the magnetic field and respect full pairing of degenerate
states provided an optimum CM momentum is chosen (see
Fig. 1(b)). This Fulde-Ferrel (FF) pairing remains robust with
respect to changes in both the magnetic field strength and
the charge ratio. Considering only the orbital effect due to
2the magnetic field, such a Fermi surface mismatch does not
require any imbalance between particle numbers or particle
masses. This ideal pairing can be realized in ultracold atomic
Fermi gases coupled to an artificial magnetic field.
The artificial magnetic fields engineered for neutral ultra-
cold gases make them behave as if they were electrically
charged and subject to a magnetic field [35, 36]. The strength
of the artificially generated magnetic fields depends on the in-
ternal structure of the atoms which determines their coupling
to the applied laser field. Therefore, each fermion species can
exhibit a different coupling to the magnetic field. Such a sys-
tem can be interpreted as a mixture of two atomic gases, carry-
ing different synthetic charges [37, 38]. Using the correspon-
dence between the magnetic field and rotation, this system is
analogous to a mixture with component selective rotations.
The mixture of two unequally charged bosonic or fermionic
gases has gathered some attention recently. In the presence of
a magnetic field, the topological effects in a mixture of two
unequally charged condensates [39] and the transfer of angu-
lar momentum between two unequally charged bosonic super-
fluids [38] have been studied. The pair breaking process [37]
has been investigated for a fermionic superfluid composed of
unequally charged Cooper pairs. The realization of unequally
charged superfluids is readily possible experimentally and can
facilitate the observation of the FF state arising from finite-
CM-momentum pairing mentioned above.
The geometry or dimensionality of a system is an impor-
tant factor in the context of conventional FFLO states. There
are different studies stating that these phases are more stable
in one dimensional systems than in two or three dimensional
systems [40–44]. For the orbital FF state, our choice of the
ring geometry reflects the advantage of the one dimensional
systems. For two- and three-dimensional systems the opti-
mum CM momentum choice for pairing can be much more
complex.
Following the introduction given above the paper is orga-
nized as follows: In Sec. II we consider the superfluid state of
unequally charged interacting Fermi gases under a magnetic
field with finite CM momentum pairing. The components in-
teract with a short-range s-wave interaction and are coupled
to the magnetic field via the orbital effect. We show that the
resulting FF state does not undergo pair breaking, unlike the
conventional BCS and FFLO type pairings. Then in Sec. III
we show that the orbital FF state of the population balanced
system is robust against phase fluctuations. In Sec. IV we dis-
cuss how the introduced FF state can be observed via momen-
tum distribution measurements through time-of-flight imag-
ing. We summarize and discuss our results in Sec. V. A de-
tailed derivation of the superfluid mass density which ensures
the local stability of the FF state against the phase fluctuations
is given in Appendix.
II. FULDE-FERRELL STATE
We consider a mixture of two unequally charged Fermi
gases, represented by up (↑) and down (↓) pseudo-spins, with
corresponding particle masses M↑ = M↓ = M , and syn-
thetic particle charges q↑ and q↓, respectively. The mixture is
trapped in a quasi-one-dimensional torus geometry with cir-
cumference L = 2piR (R being the radius of the ring) and
cross-section area S = pir2, where the tube radius r ≪ R.
The interactions between two gases can be derived from the
contact potential model with the coupling constant g1D =
4pi~2as/MS, so that g
1DN/L gives the mean interaction en-
ergy per particle. Here, as is the three dimensional s-wave
scattering length. The system is under a uniform magnetic
field (B = B0eˆz) along the central axis of the ring, generated
by a vector potentialA = B0ρ2 |ρ=Reˆθ in the symmetric gauge.
The many-body Hamiltonian describing the system of un-
equally charged Fermi gases under a magnetic field can be
written as
Hˆ =
∑
σ
∫
dθΨ†σ(θ)ξσ(θ)Ψ(θ)
+ g1D
∫
dθΨ†↑(θ)Ψ
†
↓(θ)Ψ↓(θ)Ψ↑(θ),
(1)
where θ is the azimuthal angle and ξσ(θ) = (−i~∂θ −
qσA)2/2M − µσ denotes the non-interacting state energies
for pseudo-spin σ with respect to their chemical potential µσ.
The reduced Hamiltonian describing this system in the plane
wave basis can be written as
H =
∑
k
[
ξk↑c
†
κ
2
+k↑cκ2 +k↑ + ξ−k↓c
†
κ
2
−k↓cκ2−k↓
]
+
g
L
∑
k,k′
c†κ
2
+k↑c
†
κ
2
−k↓cκ2−k′↓c
κ
2
+k′↑. (2)
with ξkσ =
(
κ
2 + k −QσΦ
)2 − µσ where momenta are ref-
erenced from momentum κ/2 (see Appendix A for more de-
tails). Note that all the energies are non-dimensionalized via
scaling the Hamiltonian. The energy scale is the Fermi en-
ergy EF = ~
2k2F /2M so that g = 8as/r
2k2F has a length
dimension, Qσ = qσ/2eRkF are the dimensionless synthetic
charges, and Φ = piR2B0/Φ0 is the number of magnetic
flux quanta passing through the area enclosed by the torus
(Φ0 = h/2e). We considerN↑ = N↓ = N/2 with a total den-
sity of particles n = N/L = 2kF /pi in the thermodynamic
limit where kFR≫ 1.
The atoms acquire a geometric phase γ(θ) = QσΦθ due to
the magnetic field. Each species gains a phase according to
its electric charge so that a finite CM momentum κ = (Q↑ +
Q↓)Φ = 2Q+Φ (see Fig. 1(b)) is favoured by the Cooper pairs
in the superfluid state. (Here and throughout the momentum
referred to is the canonical momentum.) We adopt a mean-
field approximation and introduce the gap function
∆ =
g
L
∑
k
〈cκ
2
−k↓cκ
2
+k↑〉 eiκθ. (3)
Note that with this choice of the CM momentum, the paired
states are time-reversed partners in the CM frame. As a re-
sult, the unequally charged system introduced above does
not suffer from the pair breaking effects of partial and non-
degenerate pairing. The mean-field approximation leads us to
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FIG. 2: Excitation spectra for the unequally charged system in a
magnetic field for (a) BCS and (b) FFLO states in the superfluid
phase. The non-degenerate state pairing for the BCS state is re-
flected in the asymmetry with reduced excitation energy gap in (a).
The degenerate-state pairing for the FFLO has a symmetric excita-
tion spectrum in the CM frame shown in (b) which results in a robust
energy gap.
a quadratic Hamiltonian of the form
H =
∑
k
ψ†k
(
ξk↑ ∆
∆∗ −ξ−k↓
)
ψk +
∑
k
ξ−k↓ − |∆|
2L
g
where ψ†k =
(
c†κ
2
+k↑ cκ2−k↓
)
. The Bogoliubov transforma-
tion
c†κ
2
+k↑ = ukγ
†
k↑ − vkγ−k↓
cκ
2
−k↓ = vkγ
†
k↑ + ukγ−k↓
(4)
with |uk|2 + |vk|2 = 1, puts the Hamiltonian in the diagonal-
ized form
H =
∑
k,σ
Ekσγ
†
kσγkσ +
∑
k
(ξ−k↓ − Ek↓)− |∆|
2L
g
. (5)
The operators γ†kσ create quasiparticles with excitation ener-
gies
Ekσ = sign(σ)ξk− +
√
ξ2k+ + |∆|2 (6)
where sgn(↑, ↓) = (+,−) and ξk± = (ξk↑ ± ξ−k↓) /2 in-
troduces the average and difference of the two pairing single
particle states’ energies. The so-called gap equation
−1
g
=
1
L
∑
k
1− fk↑ − fk↓
2
√
ξ2k+ + |∆|2
(7)
is obtained from the self-consistency condition of the mean-
field approximation using Eq. (3). For a thermal ensemble,
the momentum distributions of the particles are given by
nkσ=〈c†k+κ
2
σck+ κ2 σ〉=fkσ + |vk|2 [1− fk↑ − fk↓] , (8)
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FIG. 3: Gap function ∆ for the FF (solid and dashed lines) and
the BCS (dotted and dash-dotted lines) states as a function of (a)
the magnetic flux Φ for the charged-uncharged mixture and (b) the
charge ratio Q↓/Q↑. The finite center-of-mass momentum pairing
for the FF state is robust against the magnetic field whereas the zero
center-of-mass momentum BCS states break at criticalΦ andQ↓/Q↑
values, respectively. Note that κ = 0 in the limit Q↑ = −Q↓.
where
|vk|2 = 1
2

1− ξk+√
ξ2k+ + |∆|2

 (9)
and fkσ = 1/[e
βEkσ+1] is the Fermi-Dirac distribution func-
tion with inverse temperature β = 1/kBT . The equation for
the total number of particles N =
∑
kσ nkσ determines the
average chemical potential. We consider only the zero tem-
perature ground states.
We now contrast the quasiparticle excitation energies of the
homogeneous BCS (κ = 0) and inhomogeneous FF (κ 6= 0)
pairing states for a charged-uncharged system in Fig. 2. For
the BCS pairing, the non-zero energy difference of the two
pairing states, ξk− 6= 0, leads to an asymmetry in the excita-
tion energies Ekσ as shown in Fig. 2(a). The difference ξk−
reduces the energy gap and eventually leads to pair breaking at
the so-called Clogston-Chandrasekhar limit when either one
of Ekσ = 0. Similarly, the excitation spectrum for conven-
tional FF states has an additional linear dependence on mo-
menta [25]. In contrast, the FF pairing has ξk− = 0 and the
excitation spectra are symmetric in the CM frame as shown in
Fig. 2(b). The magnitude of the ensuing energy gap remains
unchanged and equal to its zero field limit.
The inhomogeneous phase considered here is acquired
through the orbital coupling to the magnetic field. The pair-
ing involves pairs with kinetic momenta equal in magnitude
and opposite in direction in the dispersion relations and re-
sults in a gapped excitation spectrum. In fact, for the FF
pairing with optimum CM momentum, we note that the self-
consistent equations of systems with the same interactions but
different magnetic fields and synthetic charges reduce to iden-
tical equations in their CM frame. Because of this invariance
the energy gap is robust against the applied magnetic field.
We demonstrate the robustness of the FF (κ 6= 0) pairing
with respect to that of the BCS (κ = 0) pairing by comparing
4the gap ∆ in both cases as a function of the system parame-
ters. The FF pairing gives a constant energy gap as a function
of the magnetic field and charge ratio as shown by the solid
horizontal lines in Fig. 3. In contrast, a zero CM momen-
tum BCS pairing breaks at a critical magnetic field or critical
charge ratio at the Clogston limit. This is due to the closing
of the energy gap (Ekσ = 0), which happens at higher mag-
netic field value [Fig. 3(a)] or a greater charge ratio [Fig. 3(b)]
for stronger interactions. For example, the BCS state for the
charged-uncharged system (Q↓ = 0) with 1/g = −3 breaks
at Φ ∼ 0.36 in Fig. 3(a) as indicated by the corresponding
vertical line. Similarly, as Q↓/Q↑ ratio is changed at con-
stant Φ ∼ 0.36, the BCS state is destroyed correspondingly
at Q↓/Q↑ = 0 as shown in Fig. 3(b). We emphasize that the
optimum κ = 2Q+Φ value also changes with the variation of
the parameters in these plots. A state with a fixed value of κ
undergoes a first order transition having the same fate as the
state in the κ = 0 limit shown. In the Q↓ = −Q↑ case of
oppositely charged components the homogeneous superfluid
state with κ = 0 is favored. Said another way, the equally
charged Fermi gas in an anti-parallel magnetic field requires a
population imbalance for FFLO states as was recently studied
in two-dimensions [45].
III. STABILITY OF THE FULDE-FERRELL STATE
In this section, we analyze the stability of the FF state with
respect to phase fluctuations. The low-energy phase variations
of the gap function can be written as
∆(θ) = ∆0e
iκθ+iϕ(θ) (10)
where ϕ(θ) denotes the phase fluctuation about the FF order
parameter. The stability requires that fluctuations bring posi-
tive contribution to the free energy. Assuming a constant di-
mensionless superfluid velocity vs =
1
2
dϕ
dθ for the low-energy
fluctuations we expand the free energy F about its mean-field
value in terms of vs. We identify the superfluid mass den-
sity [46–48]
ρs =
∑
kσ
[
nkσ − 1
4
(k −Q−Φ)2
cosh(βEk2 )
]
, (11)
with Q− = (Q↑ − Q↓)/2, so that δF = ρsv2s in units of EF
(see the Appendix A for a derivation). For a gapped system
at zero temperature the second term in ρs vanishes so that ρs
equals the total mass density and gives positive phase stiff-
ness. On the other hand, for conventional FFLO states with
population or mass imbalance the excitation energies can be-
come gapless which can decrease ρs and eventually drive the
system to instability. We conclude that the orbital FF state of
population balanced charged system is robust against phase
fluctuations.
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FIG. 4: Momentum distributions for the charged-uncharged system
in a magnetic field for 1/g = −3 andΦ = 0.23. (a) In the BCS state,
nk↑ = n−k↓ such that the total momentum of the system is zero.
(b) In the FF state, nk+ κ
2
↑ = n−k+κ
2
↓ and the total momentum is
finite with Cooper pairs having center-of-mass momentum κ. Each
component’s momentum is indicated by the corresponding vertical
dotted line.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SIGNATURES
An observation of the phase of the pairing potential will
provide direct evidence for the FF state. For the unequally
charged systems, the effect can be realized via momentum
distributions, which are routinely measured through time-of-
flight imaging in ultracold atom experiments. Figure 4 shows
the momentum distributions of the charged-uncharged sys-
tems in a magnetic field for the weakly interacting limit. In
the homogeneous BCS state, even though the uncharged ↓
component is not coupled to the magnetic field, the pairing
enforces occupation of ±k momentum states so that the total
momentum of the system is zero. However, due to the mag-
netic field, the momentum distributions of ↑ and ↓ species get
shifted in opposite directions such that each component ac-
quires a finite momentum as shown by the vertical dotted lines
in Fig. 4(a).
In the inhomogeneous FF state, the momentum distribu-
tions in the CM frame are symmetric similar to the zero-field
distributions. However, in the laboratory frame, the uncharged
component has zero momentum whereas the charged compo-
nent has finite momentum as seen in Fig. 4(b). The shift in
momentum of the charged component distribution is propor-
tional to the magnetic field strength, whereas the uncharged
component distribution is unaffected and remains symmetric
about k = 0. The signature of these states will show as an
asymmetry between the distributions of the two components
[56].
The energy gap for the results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 corre-
sponds to a fraction of Fermi temperature TF = EF /kB . This
is in agreement with the critical temperatures observed in the
experiments. On the other hand, we estimate that the model
considered here would require torus radii larger than those
currently available in experiments with ring geometries [50–
52]. The limitation mainly depends on the three-dimensional
scattering assumption which requires R > r > as. A quasi-
one-dimensional condensate with larger scattering length can
5provide stronger interactions which can make the observation
of the pairing effects easier.
V. CONCLUSION
We studied the inhomogeneous superfluid FF state with
finite center-of-mass momentum pairing for the unequally
charged Fermi gases in the presence of a uniform magnetic
field. The Cooper pairs acquire a geometric phase in the mag-
netic field. Their analogous finite center-of-mass momentum
makes ideal pairing possible. Differently from conventional
FFLO states, the FF states for orbital coupling fully pair up
degenerate states despite the Fermi surface shifts in the mo-
mentum space. The symmetry of the inhomogeneous FF state
in this scenario is manifest in the CM frame. These states are
robust compared to states with homogeneous pairing which
break at a critical magnetic field or critical charge ratio.
Cold atom systems with artificial magnetic fields provide
an experimental environment to realize an unequally charged
Fermi system. The momentum distributions, which can be
measured in the experiments, will show an asymmetry be-
tween the unequally charged components in the FF state with
the total angular momentum of the system being non-zero and
proportional to the magnetic field.
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Appendix A: Superfluid mass density
For the many-body Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) we define the
mean-field order parameter ∆(θ) = g1D〈Ψ↓(θ)Ψ↑(θ)〉 so
that the mean-field Hamiltonian can be written in real-space
as
HˆMF =
∑
σ
∫
dθΨ†σ(θ)ξσ(θ)Ψσ(θ)−
∫
dθ
|∆(θ)|2
g1D
(A1)
+
∫
dθ
[
∆∗(θ)Ψ↓(θ)Ψ↑(θ) + ∆(θ)Ψ
†
↑(θ)Ψ
†
↓(θ)
]
The low-energy phase fluctuations of the order parameter
in the FF state can be described by ∆(θ) = ∆0e
iκθ+iϕ(θ)
where ϕ(θ) varies slowly on the scale of the FF momentum
κ [46]. In order to remove the phase fluctuations from the
off-diagonal term we apply a unitary transformation Ψ˜σ(θ) =
e−iϕ/2Ψσ(θ) so that ξ(θ) → ξ˜(θ) = e−iϕ/2ξ(θ)eiϕ/2 =
(−i~ ddθ + ~2 dϕdθ − qA)2/2M which gives
ˆ˜HMF =
∑
σ
∫
dθ Ψ˜†σ(θ)ξ˜σ(θ)Ψ˜σ(θ)−
∫
dθ
|∆(θ)|2
g1D
(A2)
+
∫
dθ
[
∆0e
−iκθΨ˜↓(θ)Ψ˜↑(θ) + ∆0e
iκθΨ˜†↑(θ)Ψ˜
†
↓(θ)
]
.
We identify the fluctuation terms as
δHˆ =
∑
σ
∫
dθ Ψ˜†σ(θ)
(
−i~ d
dθ
− qσA
)(
~
2M
dϕ
dθ
)
Ψ˜σ(θ)
+
∑
σ
∫
dθ Ψ˜†σ(θ)
1
2M
(
~
2
dϕ
dθ
)2
Ψ˜σ(θ) . (A3)
For slow variations of the phase we assume vs =
1
2
dϕ
dθ to be
constant and we expand the field operators in the plane-wave
basis
Ψ˜↑(θ) =
1√
L
∑
k
ei(κ/2+k)θcκ
2
+k↑
Ψ˜↓(θ) =
1√
L
∑
k
ei(κ/2−k)θcκ
2
−k↓
(A4)
so that in the units of the Fermi energy we get
HˆMF =
∑
k
[
ξk↑c
†
κ
2
+k↑cκ2 +k↑ + ξ−k↓c
†
κ
2
−k↓cκ2−k↓
]
+
∑
k
∆0
(
c†κ
2
+k↑c
†
κ
2
−k↓ + cκ2−k↓c
κ
2
+k↑
)
(A5)
where ξkσ =
[
κ
2 + k −QσΦ
]2 − µσ and
δHˆ =
∑
k
[
εk↑c
†
κ
2
+k↑cκ2 +k↑ + ε−k↓c
†
κ
2
−k↓cκ2−k↓
]
(A6)
with εkσ = 2
(
κ
2 + k −QσΦ
)
vs + v
2
s .
Terms linear in vs vanish, then
〈δHˆ〉 =
∑
kσ
nkσv
2
s . (A7)
The change in the free energy is δF = δH−TδS. Treating the
quasiparticle excitations as independent particles, the entropy
can be written as [53–55]
S = −kB
∑
kσ
[fkσ ln fkσ + (1− fkσ) ln(1 − fkσ)] , (A8)
so that
δS =
∑
kσ
∂S
∂fkσ
∂fkσ
∂Ekσ
δEkσ
= kBβ
2
∑
kσ
Ekσe
βEkσ
(eβEkσ + 1)
2 δEkσ .
(A9)
6We introduce Q± = (Q↑ ± Q↓)/2 and expand the excitation
energies as
Ekσ(κ+2vs)=Ekσ(κ) +
∂Ekσ
∂κ
2vs+
1
2
∂2Ekσ
∂κ2
4v2s ,(A10)
where Ekσ are given in Eq. (6). For κ = 2Q+Φ, the free
energy has an extremum, the first order terms in vs vanish,
and the the quadratic terms become
EkσδEkσ = (k −Q−Φ)2 v2s . (A11)
The contribution of the phase fluctuations to the free energy
can finally be written as
δF =
∑
kσ
[
nkσ − β
4
(k −Q−Φ)2
cosh(βEk2 )
]
v2s (A12)
Writing δF = ρsv
2
s , the superfluid mass density ρs [47, 48] is
given in Eq. (11).
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